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Helmand Has High Speed! AWCC?s Launches New High Speed 3G Services In
Helmand Province

	Last month, the hard work of my colleagues at Afghan Wireless enabled our Company to expand our High-Speed 3G Network to

Helmand Province?and provide thousands of AWCC customers living there, with the fastest and most advanced wireless

communications and connectivity available in Afghanistan.

Our Helmand based consumer and business clients can now use one of eight customizable service plans to talk in the clearest most

natural sound possible via AWCC HD VOICE Services. AWCC's high definition network, together with our high speed 3G services,

prevents dropped calls and will provide deep indoor coverage throughout the province.

AWCC's clients will also be able to send and receive the largest data files, access the fastest download speeds and utilize an array of

the most innovative file sharing, streaming, video and data services by using AWCC's 3G high speed wireless

solution?Afghanistan's most leading- edge and dependable high speed network.

We're the first mobile company to offer high speed 3G service in Helmand?but our record of industry leadership doesn't stop there.

AWCC is Afghanistan's first mobile communications company?we established our country's wireless communications industry.

We're proud that AWCC was founded by Afghans and is led by Afghans. And we're the only wireless company that built a network

which serves all of Afghanistan's 34 provinces.

So yes, we're proud of being first. But everyone here at Afghan Wireless is proudest of being the best wireless communications

company for you, by making certain that you will always have access to the world's fastest, most advanced, mobile communications

services.

To our clients in Helmand: enjoy talking, streaming and surfing on Afghanistan's fastest 3G network. And to you, our readers: stay

tuned for additional exciting developments!

Until next time,

Ehsan

Dr. Ehsanollah Bayat

Entrepreneur and Philanthropist

Founder and CEO, Afghan Wireless Communication Company (AWCC)Founder and CEO, Ariana Television and Radio (ATN)

Founder, Bayat Foundation
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